Supports flood local Chick-fil-A

By BOB YOUNG
The Wichita Eagle

From all directions people Wednesday to show support for Chic-fila-A. So many turned out that Wichita police had to direct traffic over the noon hour at the restaurant on Central and Rock Road. Estimated time was: 60 minutes or longer. But it was all worth it, said Kansas supporter of the chicken sandwich chain whose executive comments against same-sex marriage this week was the only winner from the poverty in India, Saajan Kohl’s.

A school supply drive to support those suffering in India. So sending $10,000 worth of ice in a contest sponsored by Chick-fil-A, Wild.

Full worker Nancy Wichichm, right, helps eral post at 7106 S. Greenwich Road.

POLICE BRIEF
The Wichita Eagle

The number of sites for advance voting in person for next week’s pri- The suits say a caregiver company in connection with a fatal fire that killed a Scott City woman and three children in March. Two lawsuits were filed a week before the 2010 election, they said. Kansas based attorney Stephen Turfline, who filed the late- rly as charging “the bibli- cal definition of a family.”

Police, malls team up
Wichita teen receives for school supply drive

Police Capt. Max Tenbrook said the shooting occurred shortly after 5 p.m. during a disturbance in the parking lot of Mike’s Steakhouse on South Broadway.

A 27-year-old man was of Hesston held hands as they waited in line.

“We wanted to show support,” said Francis in serious condition. Mike’s Steakhouse on South Broadway.

Tenbrook said the gun was recovered at the scene.